Health and Safety Protocols. Learn more.
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Arrival

Departure

Guest
2 Adults / 0 Children
Room 1

Adults
-2
+

Children
-0
+


Add a room



Accessible Room Required
+ Add value code

Make a Reservation
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The culinary scene at Eden Roc is dynamic—and delicious. Start your stay with a welcome cocktail in the famous Lapidus-designed Lobby Bar to set the stage for an iconic experience. Follow that with fresh fare overlooking the ocean at Ocean Social, classic Miami bites and refreshing cocktails poolside at Aquatica, and world-renowned Nobu cuisine. Get a taste of what awaits during your stay.




Ocean Social by Chef Tristen Epps
Ocean Social is elevated coastal dining done in classic Miami style. Set within the iconic Eden Roc Hotel, with unparalleled views of sea and sky, Ocean Social is the perfect place to enjoy an upscale dinner, a leisurely lunch by the sea, a sunset aperitivo, or a one-of-a-kind event.

Book a Table Learn More
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Aquatica Bar | Pool & Beach
Take in the ocean air while enjoying the hand-crafted cocktails and poolside favorites.

Mon - Sun: 10:00am - 6:00pm
(Bar opens at 10am + Food at 11am)
View 360 Tour
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Cafe Inez
A coffee shop offering favorite hot drinks, healthy salads and sandwiches, snacks, ice cream, chocolates, sommelier bottles of wine and more.

Sun-Thu: 6:00am - 12:00am

Fri-Sat: 6:00am - 1:00am
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Lobby Bar
A striking Morris Lapidus-designed stage for hand-crafted cocktails and Nobu bites

Bar: Sun - Wed | 11:00am - 12:00am & Thu - Sat | 11:00am - 2:00am

Lunch: Daily | 11:00am - 5:00pm

Tanoshi Hour: Daily | 5:00pm - 7:00pm

Dinner: Sun - Wed | 5:00pm - 11:00pm & Thu - Sat | 5:00pm - 12:00am

View 360 Tour
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Nobu Miami
Inspired by his classical training in Tokyo and time abroad in Peru, celebrated Chef Nobu Matsuhisa continues to set culinary standards with his Nobu Style and an extensive menu of unique dishes and bold cocktails.

Dinner: Sun - Thur | 6:00pm - 11:00pm & Fri - Sat | 6:00pm - 12:00am

Tanoshi Hour: Daily | 5:00pm - 10:00pm

Learn More
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In-Room Dining
Bask in the sunrise from your balcony and savor the delightful in-room breakfast menu. From fresh pastries to hearty omelets and aromatic coffee, enjoy a perfect morning experience. The all-day menu offers a delectable selection of culinary delights for a satisfying lunch, afternoon snack, or romantic dinner all in the privacy of your room.
Daily:
7:00am - 11:00pm

 View In-Room Dining Menu
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Private Dining
Gather with us. Eden Roc offers indoor and outdoor private dining options for an unforgettable Miami Beach experience for groups big and small.
 Learn More



Looking to explore the best restaurants in Miami? View the list of recommended dining hot spots where our concierge can make reservations.

View Now
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All the details from your favorite Miami Beach hotel: Sign up to our Newsletter

This site uses cookies to enchance your experience. By using the site, you agree to our cookie policy.

Close
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4525 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, FL  33140 
Hotel: 305-704-7605
edenrocreservations@nobuedenroc.com
Contact Us
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